PHILIP & MARY FOSTER FARM
COLLECTION OF HERITAGE TREES
Horse-chestnuts, Maples

 Location: 29912 SE Hwy 211, Eagle Creek
Stand of two Horse-chestnuts (Aesculus hippocastanum)
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Horse-chestnut # 2
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Measurements (approximate):
o Height: Horse-chestnut # 1* 60’, Horse-chestnut #2 * 50’
o Circumference (meas. at 4 ½’): Horse-chestnut # 1* 9’, Horse-chestnut
#2 * 10’ 6”
o Crown Spread: Horse-chestnut # 1* 60’, Horse-chestnut #2* 70’
o Age: 100 + or – years

Stand of three maples

Maple # 1

Maple # 2

Maple # 3
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Measurements (approximate):
o Height: Maple # 1 * 70’, Maple #2 * 60’, Maple #3 *65’
o Circumference (meas. at 4 ½’): Maple # 1 * 8’ 6”’, Maple #2 * 11’, Maple
#3 *11’
o Crown Spread: Maple # 1 * 55’, Maple #2 * 60’, Maple #3 *65’
o Age: 100 + or - years



Significance: Specimen and Historical Association with Philip and Mary Foster
Farm, National Register of Historic Places and Josiah and Lucy Burnett House,
Clackamas County Historic Landmark



Dedication Ceremony: May 1, 2008



Additional Information: The Philip Foster Farm was listed on the National Register
of Historic Places in 1980. Philip Foster was one of Oregon's earliest settlers,
arriving with his family by ship via Cape Horn and the Sandwich Islands in 1843.
He played an important part in Oregon's early history, serving as the first
treasurer of the Provisional Government in 1844 and '45. Foster was also an
entrepreneur, funding construction of the Barlow Road, operating a store in
Oregon City, and founding a flour mill and cattle company with Dr. John
McLoughlin, the Father of Oregon.
Foster claimed 640 acres in Eagle Creek at the end of the Barlow Road in the late
1840s. He cleared land, planted crops and orchards, and built a log house and grist
mill. The Foster place became a welcome sight for pioneers struggling off Mount
Hood after a 2000 mile journey from Missouri. Every overlander who kept a diary
and came into Oregon City on the Barlow Road wrote of Foster's farm. Some
recorded in their diaries the pleasure of tasting fresh fruit for the first time in
months, others of their gratitude for being able to get sick relatives under a real
roof.
Today, you can still see the Foster homestead much as it was a century ago. The
frame house Philip Foster built in 1883 has been preserved, and it is shaded by the
oldest lilac in Oregon. Mary Charlotte Foster rooted a cutting of a lilac from her
home in Maine while laying over in the Sandwich Islands, and she nursed it along
until the family settled in Eagle Creek. The lilac is now over 150 years old, still
growing where Mary Foster planted it in the 1840s. Registered starts are available.
The purple lilac is an official “Oregon Heritage Tree”.
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